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THE LIEUT GOVERNOR OF HORTrf CAR0
LIMA DOES HOT RECEIVE A SALARYssss:

Dormitory store managers can sit back on their
haunches and sigh now. Any fear of State R-

evenue Commissioners swooping down on their
businesses and closing the doors because of their
violating the sales tax act has been largely re-

moved.
The legal question involved is whether or not

the state will continue to allow dormitory stores
to pay their sales taxes out of profit rather than
passing the tax on to the student customer. Wh-
ether or not the dormitory stores are violating the
law requires a little expert opinion.

A clause in section 401 of the act states: "It is

the purpose and intent of this article that the tax
shall be added to the sales price of merchan
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dise and thereby passed on to the consumer in-

stead of being absorbed by the . merchant."
Commissioner of Revenue A. J. Maxwell, when

interviewed by Law Professor M. S. Brecken-ridg-e,

stated in substance that the government in
Raleigh would not press the point so long as e-
nterprisers do not advertise the fact that sales
taxes are extracted from profits rather than be-

ing imposed on the consumer.
It is not true and never has been true, although

contrary to some student opinion, that the do-
rmitory stores and the Book Exchange were ex-

empt from paying state sales taxes because they
were located on state property.

Baptist
10:00 A. M. Sunday school.

Men's class taught by Dr. A.
C. Howell; co-e-d class taught
by Mrs. Binkley.

(Continued from first page)
of preserver were turned over to
naval authorities. The authori-
ties said, however, that they
were uncertain that the discov-
ery might point to the fate of
the huge plane and its crew,
which have been unreported
since Wednesday.

"U. S. S." and either an "n"

11:00 A. M. Sermon: "The
Central Decision in Religion,"
by Dr. O. T. Binkley.

Soyez To Present
Beethoven Recital

Concert To Be In Hill Hall Next
Thursday At 8:30

Willi Soyez, graduate assist-
ant in the University music de-

partment, will be heard in an
all-Beetho- ven piano recital at
Hill Music hall next Thursday
night at 8 :30. His program in-

cludes some of the German mas-
ter's best known works.

Soyez studied with Max Schel-lenberg- er

and Adolf Schmitt at
the Mannheimer Conservatory
of Music.

Following is the program:
Six Variations, opus 34; Rondo,
opus 51, number 2; Andante;
Fantasy, opus 77; Bagatelles,
opus 33 number 5 Allegro,
number 6 Allegretto quasi An-

dante, number 7 Presto; and

7:00 P. M. Student Forum. or an "m" were on the fragment J

THE UNIVERSITY
TAKES TO THE AIR

One of the biggest "stories" of last year was
omitted by the critics who picked the ten
"whoppers" in yesterday's paper.

Jim Farley's "coast-to-coas- t" broadcast on the
President's Supreme Court Plan marked not only

one of the earliest and most significant expres-

sions by the Administration on the historic Court
Fight, but it marked the first great national
broadcast from Chapel Hill.

It is a coincidence that as we bring up the

THE 1:30 CLASS
By Bob Perkins

of a preserver, but marine men
said it might be from any one of
the fleet of surface ships or air-
planes that have been searching
for the seaplane.

Miss Margaret Evans will
speak on her experiences at
the Conferences at Oxford,
Ohio.

Methodist
10:00 A. M. Student class.

"The Founding of the Church"
teacher, Philip L. Shore.

11:00 A. M. Morning Worship.matter at this very moment, student enterprise
is about to give the University its own perman "The Rapture of an Adven

Smith To Speak
At Exhibit

(Continued from first page)
can almost hear the foghorn.

"The Moon at Full," by Fred-
erick J. Waugh, is a very inter-
esting study, what with the

ent radio studio. turous Religion," by A. P.
Brantley.

The University undergraduate body is about Sonata, opus 2, number 2, Alle-
gro Vivace, Largo Appassion- -7:00 P. M. Student Forum. Re-

port on the St. Louis Methoto consider the addition of a fifth "publication ate, Scherzo, and Rondo.

One Of The Ten
STAGE DOOR votes from 531 of the country's

leading critics placed it seventh among the "Ten
Best Pictures" of the year.

An orchestra makes a hit on the radio, a
crooner gets much fan mail, a tap dancer bowles
them over in a night club ; Hollywood signs them
up, throws them in a pot, stirs and a Hollywood
sure-fire-socko-diver- comes out.

In pictures of this type much money is spent
much talent is expanded, and audiences usually
get around 30 minutes of top entertainment out
of a picture which lasts 90 minutes. The 60 re-

maining minutes are made up of a smattering plot
and poor continuity.

Not all of Hollywood's productions are of this
type, but they seem to be in the majority.

a radio studio which, by its lines to the out dist Student Conference by breaking waves in the fore-
ground and the beautiful skiesside, will give Chapel Hill a regular broadcasting
above. "Springtime in Devon"On The Airoutlet. .
puts on canvas the average per

As one of the planners, Milton Hogan, pointed
out yesterday in his statement to the student body

son's mind-pictu- re of what De-

von would look like at this timeBy Carroll McGaughey
(who will soon vote on the appropriations from

Willis Sutton.
United

10 :00 A. M. Student Bible
Class taught by Dr. Raymond
Adams.

11:00 A. M. Church Service.
Sermon: "An Old World and
a New Year."

7:30 P. M. Student Forum.
"Outlook for the New Year."

Presbyterian

of the year.
There are several good winter

scenes in the group, the most
the P. U. board surplus) : the studio will mark

i

the University's first experience with the radio-- Review
After looking over the critics selection for the

"Ten 3est," we may hope in the coming year for
public relationship. It will provide valuable train

more pictures m which the audiences' attention
is. sustained throughout the performance. Each10:00 A. M. Student Class.

impressive of which is probably
"Early Snow," showing the
nearby landscape sunken in
splotches, as melting snow usu-
ally is.

Albert Broil's-- "Under West-
ern Skies," and James Lie's
"Return to Port," were among
the others that seemed to be
more true to life.

11:00 A. M. Sermon: "Inter

2 : 00 Thomas J. Watson,
president International Cham-
ber of Commerce, and Professor
James T. Shotwell, president of
American League of Nations as-

sociation, speaking on "Busi-
ness and International Eco-

nomic Cooperation" (CBS) .
2 :00 Bob Becker, author and

radio commentator, begins a
new series (WSB).

3:00 New York Philhar-
monic Society presents Georges
Enesco as conductor and violin

of the "ten" had the distinction of a dramatic
plot with clear, smooth development throughout.pretations of Religion."

7:30 P. M. Vespers. xvainanne tfest in the January "STAGE" points
out three productions in which the audience re-

ceives a dividend on every moment of the show
Christian

ing for students and spread the advantages of our
educational facilities to the people of the state
to whom the University belongs.

But the really significant role that all of the
universities can play, in their dabbling with
radio, will be the one of helping the institution
of the radio save itself from the difficulties which
the newspaper has gotten into through its "busi-

ness" dependence on popular appeal.

Just as Voit Gilmore pointed out yesterday
morning in his column, the London Daily Express
and the New York Daily News, both of a similar
nature, are the "2,000,000 circulation" papers.
The daily New York Times is a 470,000 one.

Students of Christian science "Stage Door," "The --Prisoner of Zenda," and
"It's Love I'm After.".

will meet in the Grail Room
in Graham Memorial at 11:00
A. M.

Catholic

"Gregory La Cava's 'Stare Donr W tn be
soloist (WBT or WHAS). confused with the Kaufman-Ferbe- r stage play

version of last year) has succeeded in maintain- -
C J l i

5 :30 Mickey" Mouse Theater10 :00 A. M. Church services in
of the Air (WPTF or WSB).

Studio Promoters
Encounter Trouble

(Continued from first page)
Hogan had been too sparing in
his report, and that the eventual
cost would be approximately
$5,500.

Bewildered by these figures,

iu impnea purpose to picture the lives of
the young actresses at the Footlights Club and to7 :00 Jack Benny, with Mary

Graham Memorial hall, room
214, led by F. J. Morissey, D.
D. Livingston and Kenny Baker.

Phil Harris' Orchestra (WPTF
cmertam. i suspect it also proposes to establish
Ginger Rogers as one of our better comediennes,
and to restore Katharine Hepburn- - to her former
histrionic pedestal."

"LUDLOW AMENDMENT" COMMENT
FROM CHAPEL HILL SOURCE Lunceford To Give or WSB) ; Vick's Open House

with Jeanette MacDonald and the student-promot- er hurried toConcert At DukeRelating to the proposed "Ludlow Amendment" Durham to confer with stationJosef Pasternack's Orchestra
which provides for a popular referendum on war, (Continued from Page One) (WBT).

7:30 Fay Wray will guestwithal pleasing interpretation
WDNC engineers to ascertain
if adequate sound-proofin- g

could not be arranged for at the
the following memorandum is being sent out from
the headquarters in Chapel Hill of the "Southern by the group. star for the Baker's Broadcast
Council on International Relations." Professor Band with Ozzie Nelson's Orchestra original price. Hogan was re-

ferred to D. C. May, a DurhamThe Lunceford band is conFrazer is secretary to the Council.
sidered a well-establish- ed radio, contractor, who came to Chapel

(WPTF) ; Phil Baker's program
(WHAS).

8:00 Margaret Sullivan, as"A resolution has been introduced into the dance, and theater unit, and Hill, examined the athletic of
many dancers prefer its record fices, and estimated the costs to

Congress providing for an amendment to the Con-

stitution which would make it necessary to hold
a general election to determine whether a state

guest star will spar a couple of
rounds with Charlie McCarthyed numbers to other bands in be well within Hogan's figure.

the flesh.of war shall exist between the United States and and the Stroud Twins (WPTF
or WSB).Maestro Lunceford, known as

However, Burch has not as yet
made his official estimate8 and
it is possible that a closer scru

a foreign power except in case of the invasion a born showman himself, is aid 10:00 The Hollywood Play
ed by several star performers, house with Tvrone Powerof the United States.

"Proponents of this measure regard it as
tiny will place his approxima-
tions in a similarity with thosein addition to the regulars in

The Story
m

Across a blur of personalities- - and the conf u-si- on

of Mrs. Orcutt's theatrical rooming-hous- e
La cava tells the story of "Terry,. Jean, and Kay,
tnree girls whose careers become tragically in-

terwoven. Detail, slurred over by Mr. La W-i- s

fascinating in retrospect: this is the first 'me
the romance of a stage play has not been em-g- -

herer SCreen purposes- - 'It is left out ent.

"This is the first time nota backstage plot has
7uked itseIf around to a finale at the

Colossus or the opening of a spectacu-lar musical.

J"1 iRogers dances only once. There is no
a stage door . . . There are bright bits by

new faces all over the place. Rogers thrashes her
7nZr a secraing plot with perfect
command f rt and patter, and Katharine Hep--

GS definitely that she is more thana James M. Barrfe heroine.
houer,wfitS fJm the Significant boardings

of the earlier - scenes to a show- -

wrC??ith an etional power I had
I won't forget this, though."

Whatchagotnn Tuesdy we have Ann Sothern and Gene
(Continued Qn Last Page j

the band. Dan Grissom's rendistep toward the democratic control of war. Those
(WSB).

YWCA Meeting of Hogan and May.
tion of popular ballads is a feaopposing it feel that it ties the hands of the Pre

sident in the conduct of foreign relations; that ture oi most Liunceiora pro
Tomorrow night at 7 o'clock

Sick List
Fourteen students were con

grams. Willis Smith is anotherit serves to cripple the defenses of a democratic
featured vocalist.country when assailed by dictatorships; that i

does not recognize the fact that the governmen fined to the infirmary yester-
day: J. G. Ritchie, George Mac- -has frequently been slow to go to war in spite of

rne Dana win give swing
concerts" in Page auditorium,
university campus, at 3:15 andpopular predisposition to the use of force. Nider, Milton Adler, E. C.

Sweeney, Thomas Meder, Helen
Andrus, Malcom Wadsworth,

8:15 o'clock both days, and will

the YWCA will hold its first
meeting of the winter quarter
in the basement of the Presby-
terian church. Miss Polly Pol-

lock, , president, urges that all
members be present, as a new
secretary will be elected, as well
as representatives to the state
cabinet meeting, which will be
held in Chapel Hill this quarter.

"This question is of tremendous importance and play for Pan-H- el dances bothit is hoped that you will find it convenient to ex nights. - W. H. Little, Renver Scruggs,
W. S. Harrison, J. M. Davison,press your opinion on the subject, to the Repre-

sentatives from your Congressional District and Charlie Butler, H. Templebear for 60Nutmeg trees
years or longer. Hatch, and W. G. Newby.to the two Senators from your State."


